THE  SPANISH WAR
actually It was not until the yth that the troops moved
out  of their assembly positions  at  dawn and dashed
forward.   The Nationalist plan was apparent the moment
the attack began.   The offensive started from the general
line Sigurhza-Alcolea del Pinar    It was conducted by
three very strong columns, admirably prepared for the
tasks which confronted them.    The first or right-hand
column,   composed  of Legionaries  under  Lieutenant-
Colonel Caste] on, had first to clear the hills south and
east of Siguenza so as to capture Cogolludo and then
push down the Sona road and along the small Badiel
river and the Madrid-Barcelona railway line.   The centre
column,  mainly  composed  of the  new  Italian  units
recently incorporated in the Legion, was to drive on to
the main Aragon road at Algora and then, sweeping
everything before them, pour down towards Guadalajara.
To the east of the road a third column, acting partly as
flank guard and partly as an offensive force, and made up
of a mixed brigade, was to secure the upper Tajuna valley
at Masegoso and then, driving straight south, capture
Bnhuega, whence they would push on as far as Armunaz
on. the Cuenca road, thus isolating any Red troops at
Guadalajara and co-operating m the final phase of the
offensive with the centre column.
It was prettily planned, and it very nearly succeeded.
The first set-back was the weather. Sunday morning was
cold and dull, but the roads were dry, no rain having
fallen the previous week, when those valuable days from
February 28 onwards were being "wasted." The progress
on Sunday was, therefore, rapid, and the Reds put up little
resistance Cogolludo, Jadraque and Almadrones fell.
The right and centre columns had therefore done well.
On the left the flanking column had seized Masegoso and
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